Summer Programs at OGECS
Summer is quickly approaching and it’s time to begin thinking about summer plans. The
Extended Day crew has put together an amazing program for the summer that you
won’t want to miss. This year we are offering a summer camp with two specialties every
week. Each student gets to choose one specialty per week to enjoy and learn about.
This year we are offering:
🍰 Dessert Creations: (Wk 1) Students will learn to make no bake desserts and treats.
They will also learn kitchen safety and cleaning.
🏀 Basketball: (Wk 1) Students will learn the fundamentals of basketball while learning
drills, skills and participate in a scrimmage at the end of the week
🐛 Earth Exploration: (Wk 2) Each day students will learn about a different science
theme and complete coordinating games, crafts, activities, demonstrations and
experiments.
🏸 Tennis: (Wk 2) During Tennis camp, students will learn the basics and fundamentals
of Tennis through lessons, drills and mock matches.
🌋 STEAM: (Wk 3) Each day of the week students will focus on a different letter of STEAM
and complete coordinating lessons, experiments, projects and activities
💃 Dance: (Wk 3) Dance camp will be full of a lot of fun as students will learn technique
throughout the day and learn a group routine as well as create their own for the end of
the week.
🌍 Cultural Exploration: (Wk 4) Students will get the chance to learn about different
cultures through the eyes of an anthropologist. By sampling music, food, games and
location study, students will get to immerse themselves in a virtual vacation.
⚽ Soccer: (Wk 4) Students will get to learn and execute the basics, drills and learn
about the game of soccer. At the end of the week, they will get to play in a game
against peers.
🎶 Music: (Wk 4) During music camp students will learn the fundamentals of music,
about the different sections and instruments as well as write a song. They will learn how
to play an instrument that they choose and get creative all week.
Each week students will have three hours of their specialty to learn, practice and do fun
projects all in that subject. Groups will be separated by grade level and work on things
appropriate for their age and skill level the entire week. At 12p those who are doing the
full days of camp will transition to lunch and then continue their day at OG Summer
Camp. The rest of the camp day includes reading, outside play, craft, gym games and
movie time. We will also assist with summer packets and AR tests during camp.

The Schedule:
Summer Camp runs June 21st - July 23rd and we are closed the week of the fourth of
July.

Time
7:30a
8a
8:30a
10a
10:15a
12p
12:05p
12:35p
12:45p
1:30p
2:15p
2:45p

Summer Schedule
K-1
2-3
4-5
Early Drop Off
Regular Drop Off
Enrichment Part 1
Snack
Enrichment Part 2
Enrichment Ends & Half Day Dismissal
Lunch
Bathroom Break
Storytime/
Summer
Outside Play
reading
Packet
Outside
Summer
Reading/AR
Play
Packet
time
Reading/
Craft
Outside Play
AR time
Indoor/
Free play

Craft

3p- Indoor
Games

Movie
Dismissal
End of Summer Camp

3:30p
5p
5:30p
Pricing:
1st Child

2nd Child

3rd Child

Weekly Deposit

100

100

100

Half Day (weekly)

195

185

185

Full Day (weekly)

250

235

235

The cost of attendance is the total price for the entire camp week. The weekly deposit
is included in the price below for Half and Full day attendance. Upon registration you

will be able to select the weeks that you would like your child to attend as well as their
specialty for the week.
For example: For a family of two children that are registered the weekly deposit, which is due two weeks
before attendance, will be $200 total. Plus, the remaining cost of full day attendance, $285, would be
$485 total for both children to attend camp for any given week in the schedule.
Payment:

Upon registration there is a $30 fee for the first child and a $20 fee for any
children after that. Weekly deposits will be charged to your account TWO WEEKS
before your child’s attendance into camp and are due by the Sunday of the
camp week they are attending. Remaining payments are due by the time that
they leave camp on that Friday. There is a late fee for payments not made by
the due dates outlined.
You are able to provide and authorize a card for your payments on the RevTrak
Parent Portal. This allows for faster checkout when fees are due. If you would like
we can place you on auto charge and we can bill those fees to your account
no your behalf.
Registration:
This year the summer registration is online and fully automated. Registration
begins on March 1st at 12a and will remain open through the remainder of the
school year. Space is limited and all spots are first come first serve. There is a $30
fee that is due upon registration for all children in the program.
To register you just need to visit https://ogcs.revtrak.net/rw-extended-day/ and
click on Summer Programs. From there you will create an account or log in to
your existing RevTrak account. If you are creating an account you will fill out the
information for yourself first. After that, you will add any students to your account
and register them in the rising grade under “Summer Programs”. Once students
are registered then you will pick the weeks of attendance. There are two guides
below to assist with registration:

To Register:

To Pick Camp Weeks:

